
Dear SD State-Wide Title III Consortium 2017-2018 Members: 
 It is a beautiful South Dakota day! With the input of the Title III/Migrant Consortia Staff, this newsletter has 
something for everyone in regard to academic language development, English Learners (ELs), Migrant students, Students 
with Limited or Interrupted Formal Education and more! We hope you find the information useful – and a resource in the 
future.  
 As you gather your ELL Team together for your Fall meeting to discuss district EL needs and programs, consider: 
What is your district goal in regard to your ELs and your Lau Plan. By the end of the year, what would the district like to 
have in operation? Some goals are listed below. Each district has different needs and resources. What will make the best 
impact on your Lau Plan?  

Year One of Membership 
I. Identification, Placement, Effective use of Language Acquisition Plans 

II. Plan on File with DOE for ENL Teacher  
III. Creating of Core ELL Team (one admin, ENL endorsed teacher, classroom teacher, ELL Coordinator) 
IV. Attend DOE Workshop and begin creating of Core District ESL/Lau Plan 

Year Two of Membership 
V. ENL Endorsed Teacher offering services based on LAP goals 

VI. Professional Development Workshop for K-12 Staff to raise awareness of strategies and use for supporting ELLs in the Content Classroom  
Year Three of Membership  

VII. Complete and Finalize Core District ESL/Lau Plan 
VIII. Reflect on District ESL/Lau Plan Effectiveness, Goals for Future 

 
As your Consortium Staff, we look forward to another wonderful year working with you! 
 
Gwyneth Dean-Witte 
SD Title III and Migrant Consortia, Coordinator 
 
REFRESHER to the PROCESS 

By now, the year has started and new students have enrolled. Districts have 30 days from initial enrollment at the start 
of the school year, or two-weeks if a student enrolls later in the year.  
Just a little refresher: 

1. Home Language Survey – every new enrolling student complete the HLS with the initial registration packet. If any language other than English 
is noted, administer the Language Proficiency Screener form WIDA.us. 

2. Screening – Kinders and first semester Grade 1 will receive the paper/pencil WAPT. Grades 1-12 will receive the new WIDA Online Screener. 
3. If the student is not yet proficient in English, they are identified as EL in Infinite Campus. 
4. Send home the Parent Notification Letter (one SD DOE Title III page).  
5. Write a Language Acquisition Plan (LAP). This plan will articulate the student’s language level, modifications, goals, and the school’s plan for 

helping them attain academic English while also learning content.  
6. Provide English Language Development (ELD) with an endorsed ENL teacher in a consistent, effective manner. Use an ELD Curriculum.  
7. Assess your ELs with the February WIDA ACCESS Language Proficiency Assessments. 
8. Evaluate your program yearly to ensure adequate progress of students and effective treatments are in place.  
 

AGE-APPROPRIATE PLACEMENT 
One important consideration is the age-appropriate placement of students. It is important that ELLs be placed with 

students who are academically and socially their peers. ELLs should never be placed in a lower grade simply because 
their English is limited. If the student is the same age as fourth graders, the students should be placed in Grade 4. Hiogh 
School students can be enrolled as 9th graders. This give the students and the district to develop a plan toward high 
school graduation.  Please refer to the Dear Colleague Letter https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-
el-201501.pdf  
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ROLE OF ESL TEACHER IN YOUR DISTRICT 

Many of the districts in our Title III Consortium now have endorsed ENL Teachers. These teachers should be 
instructing the ELD (ESL) classes and EL Students in language development curriculum. Your ENL Endorsed teacher is a 
resource to your classroom and content teachers! Encourage co-planning and collaboration between the ESL and 
Content teachers.  A simple, “How do I weave some academic language strategies in my next unit?” is the perfect starting 
point for a powerful instructional conversation. The endorsed teacher has a solid foundation in second language 
acquisition. This knowledge can help guide your district as your team makes programming decisions for the year.  
 
 
DID YOU KNOW?   

ü The ESL class code is 01008. By scheduling the ESL period as a regular class in high school with an 
endorsed ENL teacher, the student can earn elective credits toward graduation.  

ü If your school is in need of and English Language Development curriculum, your Title III Contact person 
has samples to share with you. We don’t endorse any one specific publisher, but seeing samples is an 
excellent way to start the process.  

ü We now take care of the State-Migrant Consortium, too. Your Title III Contact person will also answer 
question about Migrant Identification and resources that can help to fill content gaps as needed.  

 
 
What is the difference between ELD and Sheltered Instruction? 
Resource: http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/content/sheltered-instruction-and-english-language-development/education 
 

What is ELD Instruction? 
Often referred to as ESL Class, ELD class focuses on English Language 
Development. This class is taught by an endorsed ENL teacher and 
uses curriculum for ELD instruction. This is not: homework help.  
 
 
What is sheltered Instruction? 
This is what happens in the content classrooms. Classroom regular 
education teachers make modifications for ELs in regard to content 
delivery, instruction, and assessment. Teachers use a variety of 

strategies, techniques, and materials for making grade-level content accessible for ELs. Modifications are made according 
to the language proficiency of the student. It is a Civil Right to have appropriate modification made so that the content in 
comprehensible for the EL student. As a teacher, if an EL is struggling in class, modify more, make adjustments, confer 
with ESL teacher.  
 
Which one is more important? Students need both! Students won’t be able to progress in English skills as well as learn 
content topics without the support of both. ENL Teachers teach the English. Content teachers make modifications to their 
instruction. It is a TEAM approach. J 
 
How else can we help and support our ELs? Some 
schools use support-type resources like Imagine 
Literacy, Imagine Math, Imagine Math Facts, Reading 
A-Z with add-on EL support. Many schools provide a 
para during study-hall time to help with content 
homework. Technology can be a big help with apps that 
translate, practice English skills, audio-books, and video 
clips, make learning visual, and simulate content 
concepts.  None of these supports would be in place of 
ELD Instruction or sheltered Instruction, but only support the program and learning.  
 
How much is enough? You know how I like to share this chart. J This give some guidance on research-based amounts 
of ELD time for English Learners per day. This is guidance.  
 
**Unit recommendation PER DAY based on 45-minutes in MS/HS and 30 minutes in Elementary.   
This recommendation is widely accepted and helps to increase language development for English Language Learners.  
Visit with your Title III Content person to help create a model that works for your district. Each district, resources, and 
students are unique and no one-size-fits-all applies.  
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Featured Workshop: Utilizing GO TO Strategies – workshop for teachers 
Aberdeen, October 12th , NSU, Student Union, Centennial Room A East 
 

Don’t forget to take advantage our workshop that supports academic language development for ALL Students, not 
only English Learners (ELs). This fun and interactive workshop helps you make learning come alive! Through interaction 
and use of academic language skills, student are ready for the increased and challenging requirements of the Common 
Core Standards – The bar has been raised! Let’s continue to help our students reach for the stars!  
   
 
Featured Workshop: Students with Limited or Interrupted Formal Education (SLIFE) –  

Due to the nature of the agriculture industry (dairy, egg-processing, cheese, chicken, 
etc), South Dakota has seen an influx of SLIFE students, those with limited formal education. 
These students have specific educational needs that go beyond simply “learning English.”  

Sponsored by SD Title III and The SD DOE, Dr. Jill Watson will be conducting two 
workshops specifically designed for SD and our newest English Learner population. Please 
do not miss this opportunity for you district to build capacity in this area.  Watertown on 
October 16th  or Mitchell on October 17th  
 
 
Migrant Support to Schools and Students – tanya.vitek@k12.sd.us 

Identifying students who repeated move from school to school due to work in the agricultural 
field often “fall through the cracks” of the educational system. The Migrant Program helps to keep 
track of kids who move from district to district in hopes of ensuring their preparation for the 
challenging standards required for high school graduation.   

DID YOU KNOW?  Anyone who helps facilitate Literacy for children of Migrant Families can 
get free access to a program called Migrant Literacy Net.  This website to provides teachers with 
tools for quickly assessing and providing supplemental research-based literacy lessons for all 
students to improve their foundational literacy skills.  Lessons address reading, writing, and study 

skills and are designed specifically for mobile students who are often English Language learners.  Website: 
www.migrantliteracynet.com   

BASIC MIGRANT CHILD ELIGIBLITY FACTORS 
AGE 
The child is younger than age 22. 
SCHOOL COMPLETION 
The child is eligible for a free public education under State law. 
MOVE 
The child moved on his or her own as a migratory agricultural worker/migratory fisher OR the child moved with or to join/precede a 
parent spouse or guardian who is a migratory agricultural worker/migratory fisher, AND 
The move was form one school district to another, AND 
The move was a change from one residence to another residence, AND  
The move was due to economic necessity, AND 
The move occurred within the past 36 months. 
PURPOSE OF THE MOVE 
One purpose of the workers move was to seek or obtain qualifying work: 
The worker moved to obtain qualifying work and obtained it, OR 
The worker moved for qualifying work specifically, but did not obtain the work, AND 

The worker has a prior history of moves to obtain qualifying work, OR 
There is other credible evidence that the worker actively sought qualifying work soon after the move. 

QUALIFYING WORK 
The employment is seasonal or temporary, AND 
The work is agricultural or fishing. 
 
For information contact:  
Jennifer Palmer SDDOE Migrant Education; 1-605-773-4437;  Jenifer.Palmer@state.sd.us 
Bobbie Kilber at bobbie.kilber@k12.sd.us OR Tanya Vitek at tanya.vitek@k12.sd.us 
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Language Acquisition Plans (LAPs) 
As the school year begins, each identified student will need an LAP written to articulate how the district will be 
helping the student continue to progress in language proficiency and academic language skills. Please 
consider sending at least one or two teachers, ESL Teachers, ELL Team members or administrators to our 
annual workshop. September 19th in Watertown and/or September 21 in Mitchell.  Register at www.sdtitle3.org  
 
 
TECHNOLOGY CORNER – Lindsay.frankenfeld@k12.sd.us 
The South Dakota State-wide Title III Consortium has received some support from the ELL technology tools Nearpod, 
Listenwise, and Quill. All are offering discounts to districts who are members of our consortium: 
 
Nearpod  <https://nearpod.com/> 
Create scaffolded lessons quickly through this interactive slide show platform by uploading 
images or pdfs, and creating polls, quizzes or drawing assignments (for students with a 
touchscreen device).  As you share the lesson, you can control the pace, while students interact 
and submit responses in real time on their own mobile device or PC/Mac. Pre-made standards-
aligned lessons are available to purchase and download. Paid subscription levels include added features like videos, ELL 
content, virtual field trips, and fill in the blanks quizzes. South Dakota State-wide Title III Consortium districts receive 15% 
off the subscription level that includes ELL content which brings the price for a teacher license to $340. 
 
Listenwise  <https://listenwise.com> 
ELL scaffolding is available for many of the real-world audio lessons. Students can listen and 
read at the same time with interactive transcripts. Teachers monitor student progress through 
listening comprehension quizzes and online student assignments.  Authentic academic 
language, high interest topics and powerful storytelling bring the often forgotten or ‘put-aside’ skill of listening to the 
forefront, while also supporting speaking, writing, and reading. Listenwise is offering a 20% discount to all districts who 
are members of the South Dakota State-wide Title III Consortium, which brings the price to a rate of $12 per student per 
year. 
 
Quill  <https://www.quill.org> 
Writing and grammar exercises and assessments with personalized assignments based on strengths 
and gaps. Quill has a free level that includes an ELL diagnostic, and students can sign up without an 
email address (sometimes this is a limiting factor). Teachers create a class, assign activities, and can 
privately and individually monitor student progress. Students receive instant feedback as they work 
autonomously on the program. Quill’s premium level subscription includes administrator level data, 
training, and in-depth data reports. They are offering that at 50% off to all schools in their first 
year, plus an additional 10% off to districts who are members of the Title III Consortium (which brings the rate to $400 per 
school, which gives all teachers in a school access- and all students). 
 
** Contact lindsay.frankenfeld@k12.sd.us if interested in any of these options, and she will introduce you to our 
associates at Nearpod, Listenwise, and Quill so your district can gain access to the introductory discount.  
 
 
COLONY MULTIGRADE CLASSROOM CORNER – Bobbie.kilber@k12.sd.us 
Starting the School Year Off Right by Incorporating Community Building Strategies  

As Helen Keller stated, “Alone we can do so little. Together we can do so much.” Taking time to establish strong 
working relationships within your classroom is crucial. I encourage you to incorporate 
research-proven community building strategies to facilitate the development of a positive 
community of learners. 

Community building is an integral part of daily life within Hutterite Colonies. Every 
day, the elders teach and model to the younger generations how to develop and maintain a 
strong sense of community. We, as colony school educators, must also be intentional in our 
classrooms about developing and enhancing a strong sense of community.  

Two strategies I encourage you to try in your classroom are: Marvelous Modifiers (which can be used with all 
language proficiency levels) and Three Truths and a Lie/Whale of a Tale (to be used with language proficiency levels 3-5). 
Both strategies are interactive, and specifically designed for small group instruction.  
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These strategies can be found in the publication entitled The Go To Strategies: Scaffolding Options for Teachers 

of English Language Learners, K-12 by Linda New Levine, Laura Lukens, and Betty Ansin Smallwood. To learn more 
about the Go To Strategies and for teacher access to these 78 strategies, please click on the following link:  
http://www.cal.org/what-we-do/projects/project-excell/the-go-to-strategies  

If your school district would like to learn more about the Go To Strategies, please contact your SD Statewide Title 
III school district support person. Regional and district-level level professional developments are provided by the SD 
Statewide Title III/Migrant Consortia. This very workshop is being offered in Aberdeen on October 12th. Please visit our 
website for registration. J  

Additional information and research on the benefits regarding “community building” can be found by following the 
link provided below:   
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/mar03/vol60/num06/Creating-a-School-Community.aspx  
 
Easter Tuesday Share Sessions for Colony/Multi-grade Teachers  
Act now! Take advantage of this special Hutterite holiday and plan with your Administration to take advantage of this full-
day professional development opportunity – just for you and this unique teaching setting! 
 
MULTIGRADE PLANNING 
Check the link: http://sdccteachers.k12.sd.us/home/disaggregated-standards  
 

 One of the most helpful resources for multi-
grade planning are the Disaggregated 
Standards for both ELA and Math.  
 

For each standard, the level before 
and the level after are listed. Two screen-
shots demonstrate. With this tool for 
planning, teachers can easily see how to 
whole-group present, then break into 
differentiated small groups.  

 
In the Colony Classroom, we must be 

ready to teach whole-group and differentiate 
into small groups. This tool helps make that 
kind of planning seamless! Gone are the days 
of, “Ok, I need all first graders at my table for 
10 minutes of math”.  J  Whole-group to 
differentiated small-groups is an efficient use 
of time and organization in the multi-grade 
classroom.  It is more engaging too!  

 
 

 
WIDA.us  

 
Each teacher in your district should have a log in to the WIDA.us website. While many of the resources 

are accessible without a login, there are a number of resources that do require it. Each district has identified 
WIDA point person to manage the district logins. Please speak to that person to make sure you have access to 
all resources. 

Giving the initial screener this fall? Remember, use the paper/pencil WAPT for kinders and first 
semester Grade 1. All other students receive the new WIDA Online Screener. Short training is offered and 
required on the WIDA website before administering this screener. Make sure that if you need to administer 
these screeners, your District WIDA point-person have given you the correct permissions with your login.  
 
The resources to help explain the 2.0 changes at the following link will have a number of resources for you to help use your ACCESS 
Scores effectively. 
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Parent Letters: Understanding Your Child’s 2017 ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 Scores 
For reflection on ACCESS Scores:  2017 Individual Student Score Notes 
 
Want to compare last year’s scores with this year’s scores to determine adequate 
growth (.5 increase as a rule of thumb)? WIDA Lookup Calculator: Score Lookup 
Calculator (You will have to log in to WIDA for this one.) 
 
These and other resources available at: 
https://www.wida.us/Assessment/ACCESS%202.0/proficiency.aspx  
  
 
IMAGINE LEARNING FOCUS 

Imagine Math Facts (NEW!) (formerly Big Brainz) helps students who struggle with 
mathematical literacy.  
 
Imagine Math (NEW!) (formerly Think through Math): Similar to how Imagine Learning: Language and Literacy 
works, Imagine Math builds math content skills and knowledge through a system of pretest, activities, and 
engagement. Imagine Math helps to fill math content and skills gaps for grades 3-12. There is language 
support in English and Spanish. What makes Imagine Math especially attractive is the on-line live-teacher 
help-line.  
 
Imagine Learning Literacy and Language: Imagine Learning provides strong support in literacy development 
for struggling readers and English Learners. Specifically designed to address gaps in literacy development, 
many districts across South Dakota have utilized this on-line, differentiate and adaptive program to support 
students.   
 
Let me know if you have questions about contacting our IL Representative, Jake Seely. Follow Imagine 
Learning on Facebook and Twitter.  
 
Grammar Gallery for Colony Teachers 
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to earn two graduate credits as you explore this resource for supporting the 
language development of your unique multi-grade teaching situation. Registration is due by September 15th. 
Contact Gwyneth.witte@k12.sd.us or your Title III Contact person for the needed information. 
 
Still need the login information? Contact Gwyneth or your Title III District contact person. We can share the info 
with you asap!  Get going on building that academic language for all your students – not only those identified 
as EL.  
 
Professional Learning Opportunities – free to members!   
September 2017 
Administration Considerations for ELs 
 September 12 in Rapid City, TIE Offices, Spruce Room  
 
Effective Language Acquisition Plan Writing Workshop 
 September 19 in Watertown, LATI, Rm 433 
 September 21 in Mitchell, MTI, Room TBD 
 
October 2017 
Supporting Student with Limited or Interrupted Formal Education (SLIFE) with Dr. Jill Watson 
If your district has students entering US school for the first time in MS or HS, this is for you!  
 Registration: https://southdakota.gosignmeup.com/Public/Course/Browse  
 Watertown Oct 16th  or Mitchell Oct 17th  
 
Utilizing GO TO Strategies  
 Aberdeen, October 12th , NSU, Student Union, Centennial Room A East  
   
November 2017 – New Offering!   
“See it in Action” – School Site Visits to Huron Public Schools, Huron High School 
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 November 14th, 8:00am – 2:30pm, at the High School  
Dakota TESL Conference, Sioux Falls 
 Nov 8-9, http://dakotatesl.com/upcoming_conferences  
  
December 2017 
WIDA Scaffolding Workshop  

December 5-6 in SF or Mitchell (DOE Sponsored), https://southdakota.gosignmeup.com/Public/Course/Browse 
 
January 2018  
Support for Students with Limited or Interrupted Formal Education (SLIFE) 
 Rapid City, January 18th TIE Offices, Spruce Room  
 
February 2018 
Separating Difference from Disability  
 Aberdeen, Feb 1, NSU, Student Union, Centennial Room A East  
Utilizing GO TO Strategies 
 Mitchell, February 27th, MTI, Rm TBD 
  
March 2018 
“See it in Action” – School Site Visits to Sioux Falls  
 Date TBD  
 
April 2018 
Colony Teacher Share Sessions- April 3 (Easter Tuesday): Pick the one that fits your location! J  

Mitchell, MTI Room 126 OR Watertown, LATI Room 512 OR Aberdeen, NSU, Student Union Centennial A East 
June 2018 
Colony Teachers One Day Mini-Conference, Watertown or Brookings 
 Date: May 31 OR June 1, 2018: Registration coming soon!  
Register for all Consortium Workshops at  http://www.eventbrite.com/o/sd-state-wide-title-iii-consortium-11100444974 
Most workshops offer CEUs or graduate credit for recertification.   
Visit our website at http://sdtitle3.org 
 
State-Wide Title III Consortium Contacts –  

Lindsay 
Frankenfeld 

Bobbie Kilber Jean Larson Tanya Vitek Gwyneth Dean-
Witte 

Belle Fourche** Sisseton** Aberdeen Alc-Hudson** DeSmet 

Spearfish Summit** Arlington Elkton** Howard 

Dupree Watertown** Brookings Flandreau** Kimball 
Custer Willow Lake** Sioux Valley Andes Central Miller 
Douglas Estelline** Hamlin Bon Homme Old-Ramona 

Rapid City Milbank** Deubrook Bridge-Emery Sanborn 
Hill City Deuel** Castlewood Canistota Todd County 

Hot Springs Clark Dakota 
Valley 

Dell Rapids Wagner 

Lead-Deadwood Faulkton Vermillion  Pierre 

Meade Gettysburg Tea Lennox Winner 
N. Underwood Leola Parker McCook  Ethan 

Oglala Lakota  Ipswich Marion Canton Iroquois 

 Britton-Hecla Wess. 
Springs 

Montrose Madison 

 Rosholt  Platte-Geddes Mount Vernon 

 Doland  Viborg-Hurley Parkston 
 Groton  Menno Scotland 
 Hitchcock-Tulare  Chester Plankinton 
 Agar-Blundt-Onida  Garretson West Central 
    Woonsocket 

Freeman  
     
 
 
**Denotes also State-Wide Migrant Consortium  

 


